
The improvements are part of the Corridor Construction 
Program (CCP) that is funed by the 2016 Mobility Bond. 
The CCP includes mobility, safety and connectivity 
improvements to nine Austin corridors.

More information about other improvements coming 
to the Guadalupe Street corridor can be found online at 
AustinTexas.gov/GuadalupeStreet.

Email us at GuadalupeStreet@AustinTexas.gov if you 
would like to receive updates about construction progress 
and impacts.

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS?

Contact Shelley Law at Shelley.Law@AustinTexas.gov or 
(512) 705-9169.

/ATXTransportation@ATXcorridors

Last year, the City of Austin’s Corridor Program Office (CPO), the Austin Transportation Department (ATD) 
and Capital Metro (CapMetro) collaborated to improve one of the highest-volume passenger corridors in the 
CapMetro system. Buses began using the bus-only contraflow lane on August 18, 2019. We are partnering 
again in 2020 to further improve transit reliability and upgrade bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure.

18th St. (Lavaca St. to Guadalupe St.): concrete paving and raised curb to protect bike lane
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. (Lavaca St. to Guadalupe St.): new shared-use path
Lavaca St.: upgraded crosswalks at 18th St. and Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Lavaca St. (18th St. to Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.): pavement resurfacing, restriping, new red paint and protected bike
lane on east side
Guadalupe St. (Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. to 20th St.): new northbound bus-only lane with red paint
Guadalupe St./Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. intersection: new bike and pedestrian crossing

Construction will occur in phases. We anticipate that work will begin this summer and be complete this winter. Work will occur daily 

from 7am–7pm, and will require intermittent lane closures to make space for crews to work safely.
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COMING SOON!
SUMMER 2020: MOBILITY & SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
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Improvements benefit everyone, whether you walk, bike, drive or take transit.
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A second phase 
of transit, bike 
and pedestrian 
improvements 

is coming in 
summer 2020!


